eSHa 2000

EXIT

eSHa 2000 is a unique broad-spectrum treatment against
ornamental ﬁsh diseases in freshwater aquaria (over 18
symptoms and disease organisms). It treats fungal,
bacterial and parasitic infections, helps heal wounds and
protects the skin layer. It is well tolerated by most ﬁsh,
even in the event of an accidental overdose. It can also be
used as a preventive measure with new ﬁsh or plants.

EXIT is an effective treatment against all white spot (ich)
diseases and velvet disease in ornamental freshwater ﬁsh.
It is safe to use with sensitive tropical ﬁsh. EXIT can also be
used in combination with eSHa 2000. This combination is
very effective in treating most of the diseases that your ﬁsh
can contract.

FUNGUS, FINROT & BACTERIA TREATMENT

ANTI WHITE SPOT DISEASE TREATMENT

In case of multiple infections, eSHa 2000 is highly effective
in combination with EXIT or eSHa gdex.

As a preventive measure we recommend to add half the
normal dose of both eSHa 2000 and EXIT at the same time
whenever introducing new ﬁsh to the aquarium.

20 ml treats 800 liters

20 ml treats 1000 liters

HEXAMITA

eSHa gdex

CICHLID (DISCUS) DISEASE TREATMENT
HEXAMITA is a unique treatment that combats diseases
like hole-in-the-head disease and fungal and bacterial
infections in discus and other cichlids. It will prevent
diseases in newly acquired stock and will protect the
ﬁsh from secondary infections.

AGAINST FLATWORMS, SKIN & GILL FLUKES
AND TAPEWORMS

HEXAMITA can be used in combination with EXIT or
eSHa gdex.

eSHa gdex treats ﬂatworms, skin ﬂukes and gill ﬂukes
(Monogenea like Gyrodactylus and Dactylogyrus) and
tapeworms (Cestoda). It can be used with eSHa 2000,
HEXAMITA or TRIMARIN for an extremely broad range of
action. eSHa gdex does not colour the water and it will not
lead to a bacterial bloom. It can be used with ornamental
ﬁsh in freshwater and also marine aquariums *.

20 ml treats 800 liters

20 ml treats 300 liters
* Should only be used with marine ﬁsh in a quarantine system!

eSHa OPTIMA

MINAROLL

eSHa OPTIMA is a unique combination of plant extracts,
minerals and vitamins found in tropical rivers, lakes and
streams. These ingredients establish a natural environment and help enhance the health of the ﬁsh by boosting
the immune system and increasing the recovery process
after illness. It also helps to induce spawning behavior. For
even better results, we recommend to use 4 drops per 100
liters daily.

MINAROLL is a water conditioner for ornamental ﬁsh in
freshwater and marine aquaria. It is a unique composition
of trace elements, vitamins and minerals. It provides your
ﬁsh with everything they need for a healthy life. It reduces
stress, helps the immune system ﬁght against diseases,
corrects any vitamin deﬁciencies and stimulates the
recovery process after illness or injury.

FISH HEALTH BOOSTER

20 ml treats 2000 liters

VITAMINS, TRACE ELEMENTS & MINERALS

20 ml treats 2000 liters

OODINEX

PRO-PHYLL

OODINEX is a wide range disease treatment for marine ﬁsh
in aquaria that contain invertebrates. This unique formula
solves a wide range of fungal, bacterial and parasitic
infections. OODINEX eliminates the danger of choosing
the wrong medication.
Invertebrate friendly!

PRO-PHYLL provides food and nutrients to enrich aquatic
plants. It improves plant growth and enhances their colour
by providing them with the essential nutrients they need.
Use it regularly for rapid growth of green plants, for the
correct formation of new leaves and to prevent nutrient
deﬁciencies. For even better results we recommend to use
4 drops per 100 liters daily.

20 ml treats 800 liters

20 ml treats 2000 liters

eSHa AQUA-QUICK-TEST

PROTALON 707

Test the quality of your water quick and easy. Use this
multiple test strip (6 values per strip) as a practical,
comfortable and economical way to determine the
quality of your water. eSHa AQUA-QUICK-TEST contains
50 teststrips per pack and is available in specialized
aquarium shops.

PROTALON 707 will eliminate all algae in your aquarium.
Unlike other treatments, it does not harm aquarium plants,
it will actually help them grow! It is safe for ﬁsh and ﬁlters.

WIDE RANGE MARINE TREATMENT

TEST STRIP: 6 IN 1

-

pH (acidity)
KH (carbonate hardness)
GH (general hardness)
NO2 (nitrite)
NO3 (nitrate)
Cl2 (chlorine)

PLANT FOOD & NUTRIENTS

ANTI ALGAE TREATMENT

PROTALON is effective against ﬁlamentous algae, beard
algae, slime algae, green algae, suspended algae and
thousands of other species. It also prevents algae from
returning and maintains the plants.
20 ml treats 2000 liters

